Two programs for a greener earth and a better bottom line.
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RENEW — by participating in the soiled linen program, you save on costs and material waste.
RECYCLE — by participating in the soiled linen and instrument recycling programs.
REWARD — by joining the instrument recycling program you will receive rebate checks for
returned instruments.

Call (800) 248-4058 or visit www.centurionmp.com

program #

INSTRUMENT RECYCLING
& REBATE PROGRAM

1

Reliable. Rewarding. ROI.
Our instrument recycling program provides you with the best
renewed medical tools in the industry. And that really matters,
because relying on us equips you for those times when a
patient depends on you most.

program #

INSTRUMENT RECYCLING
& REBATE PROGRAM

1

Our instrument recycling program is easy and rewarding, allowing you to turn your instruments into cash and save
money by reducing your waste disposal costs. After each instrument is used, the item is properly disinfected and
placed in the collection container we provide to you. Once the container is filled, we collect it and send it to our
reprocessing center. High performance instruments are reprocessed with precision and care and are then pretested for guaranteed performance. You’ll be rewarded with a rebate check and the peace of mind knowing you’re
reducing landfill and waste.

2 HOSPITAL INITIAL
DISINFECTION

1

USED INSTRUMENTS

6 REBATE CHECK
PROVIDED

3

CENTURION CONTAINER
PICK UP SERVICE

4

STERILIZATION &
REPROCESSING

USE.
DISINFECT.
COLLECT.
STERILIZE.
REPROCESS.
INSPECT.
REBATE.

5 100% INSPECTED

Free collection containers and pick up • Eliminates instrument disposal costs
Reduces landfill and raw material usage • Rebates issued for returned instruments

Call (800) 248-4058 or visit www.centurionmp.com

program #

SOILED LINEN COLLECTION
& LINER RECYCLING PROGRAM

2

Simple. Effective. Efficient.
Our closed-loop system makes soiled linen disposal effortless
for you and easy on the environment. And that really matters,
because recycling is a less expensive alternative to clearing
more land for new landfills.

program #

SOILED LINEN COLLECTION
& LINER RECYCLING PROGRAM

2

Our soiled linen collection and recycling program is seamless. We station specially designed hampers in your
facility for depositing soiled linen. Because we know you have your hands full, we equip our hampers with
pedal-activated lids. We offer three hamper sizes, so pick the one that best fits your needs. All of them meet
JCAHO standards. All of them hold impervious bags, which are easily melted down and made into new bags —
an important step for keeping operations green. The neat part of the program comes in our cost-savings to you.
Our service assists you with increasing your efficiencies and reducing your medical waste disposal costs.

2 EASY, SAFE LINEN COLLECTION

1

MAINTENANCE-FREE
HAMPERS SUPPLIED

COLLECT.
SORT.
RECYCLE.
DELIVER.
SAVE.

3 LINEN IS SORTED AND
LINERS COMPACTED
INTO BALES

6 COST SAVINGS

4

OLD BAGS ARE MELTED DOWN,
AND EXTRUDED AS NEW BAGS

5 NEW BAGS ARE DELIVERED
BACK TO THE HOSPITAL

Reduces manpower costs and lowers medical waste
Centurion provides hampers at no charge

Call (800) 248-4058 or visit www.centurionmp.com

These three words drive the
green business philosophy of
Centurion Medical Products.
More than 30 years ago, we developed a recycling program
that would benefit you and the environment. Today, medical
facilities in 23 states, including cities such as Chicago, Los
Angeles and Miami, benefit from our cost-saving plans.
Specifically, we RENEW medical tools to fit your requirements
which reduces the overall cost of instruments. We RECYCLE
your soiled linen liners to reduce raw material usage. Then,
you reap the REWARDS through our trusted reimbursement
plan. A partnership with us reinforces your commitment to
quality patient care and the health of our environment, too.

